
Wicked Bagel opens second location at Cummings property
in Woburn, MA
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Woburn, MA Wicked Bagel, a bakery and café offering a variety of bagel-related treats, opened
within Cummings Park off Washington St. This is the eatery’s second location. Its Lexington café
opened in 2017.

The new café offers homemade bagels, plus more than 15 varieties of bagel sandwiches, including
a Rueben and a “Wicked Burger,” as well as signature bagel pizzas. For those interested in
something sweeter, there are different flavored “pop-tarts,” muffins, brownies, cookies, scones, and
cake pops. The menu also features an array of coffee products, including lattes, mochaccinos, and
cappuccinos.

The 1,725 s/f storefront now occupied by the new café was once home to a yoga studio. Its open
space allows patrons to see the bagels as they’re being made. With high ceilings and large



windows, the bakery gives a welcoming feeling.

“Our new Cummings Park space provides ample parking for the grab-and-go nature of our
business,” Wicked Bagel owner Maria Mahoney said. “We were ready to grow, and considering its
long tenure in Woburn, we felt very comfortable working with Cummings. We are happy to be able to
expand and serve more of the Greater Boston region.”

Senior director Robert Yacobian of Cummings worked directly with Wicked Bagel on the lease.

“Cummings Park provides a built-in customer base between the employees and visitors of the
hundreds of other businesses within the campus and the commuters passing through the nearby
junction of I-95 and I-93,” Yacobian said. “Wicked Bagel is an excellent addition to the host of dining
options in this bustling area.”

Wicked Bagel’s Woburn location, at 345 Washington St., is open seven days a week, from 7 a.m. to
2 p.m.
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